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A QUIET
TRANSITION

TRADING TAKE
OVER

The transilion from the Federal to the Territorial fonn of
Government passed virlually unremarked in Abercorn.

Uniled Nlllional Independence Party officials appeared busy
wilh their normal activities and contented themselves with
pointing out to the staff of Federal departments first thing on
the morning of Janullry I that the word "Federal" on their notice
boards WIIS no longer applicable and should be removed-a
maller that was in any case due for attention during that day
and of which the officers responsible required no reminder. The
Federal Department of Education board was removed from the
European Primary School grounds by the Works Department on
December 31.

The Police were, however, required to control some disturbance
at Nakonde and one serioLlsly injured man brought in from there
died despite treatment at Abercorn Hospital.
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port and fishing
whether old or
ON PAGE TWO

LAKE LEVEL THREAT
TO PORTS AND FISHING

Many years of highly scientific research. scores of thousands of
pounds in capital. pro\'ision of boats and shore installations
and the close interest of one of the world's foremost and
most expert fish handling companies ha\'e been devoted to
the J)E'rmanent establishment of a large and valuable fishing C. B. C. SHOPS ACQUIRE WESTWQOOS
industry at the southern end of Lake Tanganyika.

JUSt as the~ plans ar!?' at last coming to (ruition. they are Messrs. C.S.C. Shops Ltd. have taken over the general
threatened with increasing difficult~· on two fronts, namely. slore Westwoods Ltd. as from January I from Mr. and Mrs.
the uncertainties of the general situation on the lake due to W.O. Westwood. who are planning to make a lengthy visit to
the necessarily slow rC<'ov~ry from drastic political change: England soon.
and the serious and apparently inevitable rise of the water The store. which re-opened on January 6 after 8 week's closure.
to a level unprecedented in living memory is to continue trading under the same name and under the

Both these situ:wons apply to settlement of Bismarckburg, management of Mr. Freddy Newman. who will be assisting Mr.
the Lake in general r:::her than where the village established in Harry Lydon in the firm's business in Abercorn.
10 the industry under develop- Arab times is now nooded and The present C.B.C. general store is to continue. under Mr.
ment at Mpulun~u: but. just 3S deserted. its former extensi\'e Lydon's management. exactly as before.
Ruanda-Urundl IS pos3essed of beach under water, coconut Messrs. C.B.C. Shops Ltd. have taken over completely from
mOST of the fishing grounds of palms expertly estimated to be Westwoods Ltd. including bUilding, lease and stocks. and it is
the northern end of the Lake. so) 60 to 70 years old arc water· reported that it is their intention eventually to refit the store
the similar "<:helf" areas In th;> Il)~ed and dying and date with an interior fully adapted to the most up-to-dete 'self-service'
south are in !'\orthem Rhodesian palms and mango trees which selling methods.
wa~e.rs. Thus cond~tions. both may. be .m~ch as 100 years old Reference to Mr. and Mrs_ Westwood's successful twenty years
pobtlcal and chmallc. over the are In SimIlar case. ~f varied business activity in Abercorn is made on Page 4.
who~e lake. co..sthn~ are fl,l.·\' Thus all lake port installat-
~nt 10 p~rtlcu1ar to ItS product· ions established this century are
Ive southern and no~hern end~. rapidly becoming unusable by

.The Mpulungu Industry IS I he craft for which they were
d,recte,d, ~f course, tow3rd~ the mtended. It IS no longer possible
extensive Inl.. nd markets and IS to bnd dry shod from the Lie
little, if at all. concerned. with mba at Mpulungu where the
lake co.ast lradl~g conditions. water is a good 15 inches above
but African subslste.,cp fl!)hlllg the j~tty, The vessel is in similar
has always been largely dflp"nu- difficultIes at Kigoma and it is
ent on coast trading and abr) only the rccent installation
upon sLnd. beaches where the ()f pipe-filled tank('r transpnrt
fish are dned. which has secured the fuel oil

Thus a rec~n.t Tanganyika supplies to thIS whole northern
gov,:rnme~H deCISIon 10 rcrust: area. The former shipments of
tra~lng llcences to all e"c~pl hundreds of 44-gallDn drums
Afncan tr~ders. con;blned WIth would now be quite out of the
the InvaSIO" of Villages and question.
beaches by the hIgh water level.
may have a crucial effect on KASABA BAY IMPERILLED
lake shore tn::.ding, At Kasaba Ray the water is

One independent European reported to have risen to within
fish trader recently spent two a few inches Df the lower
unpleasant days in a Tanganyika bungalows and ~ears are being
lock-up arising out of this expr~ssed that It may not be
situation. Another has suspend- pOSSible to re-open the Game
end operations and has left the Camp afler its annual closure in
area. February.

THE LAKE LEVEL At Mpulungu, too, the fish
The level of the lake. <:t processing and freezing plant.

January 6. was just 20 ins. which has been precariously
hi~her than in January last year. operated for the last year or
With the bulk of the rains still two behind protective walls two
to come. both here and in the or three feet below water level,
north, a funher substantial rise has had to be moved bodily to
seems inevitable. a higher site.

A vivid indication of the All these
abnormality of this level is given installations,
by Kasenga. the historic Germ&.n

CONTINUED

c. B. C. SHOPS
•
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friendship wilh her tutor.
began to give Increasing
heed to the voices of those
who said that the child's
grandfather was a criminal.
her father a robber and
oppressor and her tutor a
vain and inhuman tyrant

These were the ~
sometimes unsophlsti(.ted,
sometimes ignorant and
sometimes malevolent bu
always inconsiderable per
sons who spoke loudly
and wrote largely of things
they either misunderstoOd
or did not at aU compie
hend or of things which they
were determined to destroy.
To their aid and comfor
came turbulent but un
worldly priests. teachers.
professors and writers whose
names, eminent in small
particular spheres. but of
little account in the wide
reality of mankind's exisl
ence. lent spurious autho
rity to the viciousness of
the ill-intentioned.

Thus, having begotten and nurt·
ured the infant offspring.
was the parent persuaded to

destroy it-as strange a
story as was ever written
on a tombstone and 8S
great a disaster as ever
befel so young and promts
sing a child.

CQRNEUUS
(Homage to JuniU5-1769).,.,

as her grandfather had
thrown the first and one
of the greatest bridges in
the world across the same
raging flood in the awful
gorRCs to the west.

is there at the river rather
than in tombstones and
monuments that the memory
of this ten-years-old child
and her tutor will lie for
untold millions to honour
through untold ages.

In lhose busy early years her
parents. although helping
in every way in her growth
and education in close

JACETHIC

consequ('nce in the progress
of the young lady's estate
or in the happiness of the
generality of J}f'ople living
on it-

In comm(,:l with children of her
Itage. station and intelligence.

the Ilttle girl took the
c:osest interest In streams
and nlOning water and the
~r(·atest achip\'cment of her
liff' was 3 tl'~mendous dam
harnt's~m~ the enormous
power of the fourth largest
river in the continent for
the first lime in its millions
of ytar,. 01 ~xistcnce, Just

1953-1963

BORN Of PARENTS WHO
PROVIDED DEVOTED

NURTURE
TO THE INFANT BUT

UNABLE TO WITHSTAND
THE

MALICIOUS GOSSIP
Of NEIGHBOURS

ENCOMPASSED THE
DESTRUCTION
OFTHECHILD

AT THEIR BEHEST

F. R. N.

REQUIESCAT IT'-: PACE

The infant inherited at her
birth \'sst tracts or beaut
ful l"Statb many uf them
producing in huge quantit
ies mOc;t of the fruits and
herbs of the earth. and also
larg~ and rich mmes of
gold. copper, lead, z.bc cool
and many others 01 the
valuahle or useful products
of the rocks_

Some mi IIk,n<; of ~ple of
many rdce<;, ('f~rnpn ..ing
both th... hetter and the
lTk;an(>r orders of mankind.
conducted the .... (;rk 01
the~ estdws and mines and.
during thE." Ilfetim.. Ilf the
little heire!'" and undt:r the
direction of hl'r tutor thpy
prospered and i"lcr.,.u<;f>d as
comfortably as any otht'r
people on any athl'r (:o;latl's
of the land. They expf'rienc
ed no vjQlcnce or dJsaster
except such small quarrels
and accidenL,> a~ th" male
Hcent or ignorant am(ln!!
them were able to contrive.
none of whIch were of ~ny

SHE was an ingenious, comely
chiJd, strong and healthy.
and was for all her short
life under the tutelage of
a cultivated gentleman long
known to her parents ':is a
man of parH and sagacity
eminently suited to the
task of setting so well-born
and well-pro\'ided a young
lady on the road to a long,
happy and prosperous life.

Continued from Page One
recent. were sited in accordance
with the lake levels kept by
either Belgian, German or Bn
tish authot'lties over the last
B5 years. Variations were attri
buted to rainfall cycle and an
international procedure had been
developed through which it was
hop~ to maintain the level
Within working limits by dredg
ing the Lukuga river oullet. and
this appeared to be effective dur
mg Its operation.

CONFERENCE NEEDED

Now that the formalities. at
any rate. of political change are
settled tn the riparian territories.
It i8 surely time that their repre
sentatives again meet. with ex
pert intemational advice. to see
what can be done to restortl
Ih s Lukuga outlet procedure or
at least investlr.tate whether It
is still possible to stabilise the
lIIke If?'vel within limits practic
able for tho<se now attempting

....elop coastal instaUations.

1 here are those who feel that
(hiS outlet. under prescnt condit
io,s. could not have Bny uscful
effect even jf flowlni? at its
~reatest possible capacity. This
IS, of course. a matter for ex·
pert calculation. There is. at any
rate. no other possible means
of control.

The only alternative is recon
struction of all lake shore inst
allations and. although they are
few and very poor on this utterly
neglected yet magnifficent and
valuable inland'sea. this could
not be done nowdays except at
enormous and perhaps prohibit
ive cost.

The general rise In the water
level has had equaUy serious
effects on Victoria Nyanza. has
brought the Malagarasi (largest
feeder of Lake Tanganyika) to
an abnormal lev~l. maintained
Lake Rukwa at a level which
has killed many 100 years old
tree.. and has brought the Dec
ember (and sometimes eY8Il the

November) levels of some local
rivers and pans to a height
already equal 10 their last

• •season s maximum.
SOME FIGURES

As for Lake Tan~anyika: it
may amuse some arithmetically
inClined persons to play about
with a few rough figures.

It is 12.700 SQuare miles in
area-say 8.000,000 acr"s A ris9
of one inch over this area
is 30,000.000.000 cubic feet. Sup
posing an outlet 300ft. wide and
10 ft. deep (3,000 sq. ft.) ten
mllJion linear feet of water would
have to pass through it to get
rid of the one inch rise (ignoring
of course, the very considerable
evaporation). That is about 2.850
miles of water 100 yards wide
and ten f1. dee~12 days flow
at 10 m.p.h. The excess-not
above nonnal. but above last
year's January figure-is now 20
inches A little multiplication as
can be seen. makes any lukuga
outlet solution indeed problem
.tlcaI
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Popular Penny Rolling The Nativity Play
ABERCORNUCOPlA

Pbooe 21.Box.
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Ale:

ManrbaD Arone
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LANDRY'S STORE

A Sudden Death

Mr. "Sandy" Stokes. for
many yean on the staff of the
Mechanical Branch at Abercorn.
died suddenly on the morning of
Sundc:.'Y. January 5. in Abercom
Hospital.

Mr. Stokes was at the Airport
on Thursday afternoon to meet
his young daughter on her re
turn from boarding school and
spent Saturday evening with
friends who say he seemed to be
in his usual good health.

Late Saturday night, however,
he became seriously ill with
abdominal trouble and was tak
en to hospital. Despite attention
there and from Dr. Braithwaite
who flew from Kasama. Mr.
Stokes died after only a few
hours in bospitaJ.

Mr. Stokes, who was the SOD
of Mr. G. Stokes or Ntingila
Farm, some years ago married
Theresa. daUghter of Mr. George
Tasker. who came to Abercom
with ~ Royal Navy detachment
in the 1914 war and is at pre
sent in Tanganyika.

His widow is left with four
young children and has the
sympathy of a large circle of re
sidents who have been either
friends of or acquainted with
the families during the last 50
years.

A very large number of people
attended the funeral which took
place at St. Paul's Mission OR
Monday morning.

The late Mr. Stokes and his
wife were the first couple to be
married in All Saints' Church.
Abercorn.

Material, Buttons, Wool r.
u1e:but heavy rain made this too

difficult and risky so aJl patients
who were well enough gathered
on the verandahs to receive their
gifts.

Even 50# Cliff had the mis
fortune to turn his ankJe badly
in dismounting on the slippery
ground and was lucky to have
the medical aid with which he
was instanUy surrounded.

The care and trouble to which
Cliff and Helen went to provide
this spot of excitement for those
unlucky enough to be away from
their homes at Christmas time
was much appreciated both by
the patients themselves and the
hospital staff.

All Saints Church was full for
the annual Nativity Play by the
children of Abercorn produced
by Peter Stead on 20th Dec
ember.

Peter manages to get some
very good effects under condit
ions which are not ideal. It was
a pity those sitting on the ext
reme left of the church could not
see the Angel Gabriel but Bridget
Parton's voice was well heard
and her lines well spoken.
Elisabeth Fraser was a sweet
Virgin Mary but she could have
been seated higher as the cradle
hid aU but her face ~nd Donald
Fraser as Joseph was a little
tall for her. His voice was good
and his lines were delivered
clearly.

Kim Fraser in a dual role of
Traveller and the First King,
John Woffenden as the First
Shepherd and Joan Landry as the
Innkeeper spoke their lines well
except for Joan's inclnation to
speak too fast.

Others with speaking parts
Julian Metcalf, Stephen Dyer.
John Roskilly and Margaret
Landry-were not so welI heard
and Diana Coulter as the page at
the opening also said her piece
rather too quickly. Adam and
Mark Malujlo were attendants to
both the travellers and the kings.

The angels Noleen Smit, Elsa
Smit. Shelia Dyer, Diana and
Sheila Coulter. Melody and Linda
Firth and June Parton were their
usual sweet selves-notably the
angel with her halo in her hand
who precariously pushed it on
her head later-and the one
who was enjoying sucking a
straw until she SUddenly realis
ed she should be singing and
joined in lustily. J. M. C.

Helen and Cliff Putterill under·
took this Christmas to provide a
novel and stirring means of
distributing the small presents
which it is customary to give to
patients at the African Hospital
on Christmas Day.

They appeared on horseback.
horses and riders all decked out
in finery which was the nearest
Abercorn could get to the Wild
West cowboy-a tradition, oddly
enou~h. which seems to appeal
to Africans as forcibly as it has
done for SO long to Europeans.

The intention was to ride
through the wards and the
horses were to be suitably shod
with soft pads for this exercise;

In response to the paragraphs
headed "Press Pilferer", publi·
shed In our last issue and com·
plaining at what appeared to be
unauthorised use of material
from ABERCORNUCOPIA. The
Northern News has explained
that acknowledgement of the
source of the article was origi
nally included in their extracts
but was accidentally omitted in
the course of printing. The Edi
tor's courleous explanation is
warmly appreciated.

The T.V.M.1. Christmas Bazaar
raised a sum of almost e90 for
the Institute's funds. The Com
mittee wishes to thank everyone
who gave such generous help
both in assisting with and
attending the Bazaar. and part·
icularly appreciates the co-oper·
ation of many newcomers and
non-members.

The function this year was
open to a~l without entrance fee
and was notably livelier than
usual. It was found that the
pastime of 'penny rolling·-in
which it is possible for a really
lucky player to receive odds of
60 or 72 to one for his penny
was embarrassingly attractive
to Africans (mainJy youths) and
the game had to be stopped every
20 or 30 minutes to allow the
crowd round the large table to
cool down somewhat. These lads.
very sensibly but not quite in the
local bazaar spirit perhaps. were
in the game for the money and
Mr. Pat Metcalfe and Mr. Colin
Carlin who took turns in run·
ning it, found supervision of the
large, excited group a wearing
and not especially profitable
task. They finished with a credit
balance but a poor one consider·
ing the concentrated afternoon's
activity.

COWBOY SANTA CLAUS

N. Rhodesia
Phone 244

ABERCORN
P.O. Box 44

Those who saw him in his last
illness were deeply moved by
his spirit and courage. He never
lost his sense of humour nor
his intense interest in affairs
around him. He was buried
but one place away from his
lifelong friend Father Tanguy at
Chilubula Mission, after an
impressive Requiem Mass cele
brated by the Vicar-General of
the Diocese and attended by a
large congregation.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

6d. per line of six words.
Minimum 2s.6d.

A Gallant Breton

(Contributed)
The Northern Province lost

an outstanding personality on
the 2nd December. 1963......hen
Father Louis Marie Etienne,
W F_. died at Chilubula Mission,
Kasama. Aged 77. he had been a
White Father in this Province
snce 1912 and served in the Bri
tish East African Foree (with
the permission of 'Marianne" of
course, as he would always
remind you) in both wars, galn·
ing a mention in despatches in
1917. A Breton, he had all the
qualities of Ius people-dash.
charm, loyalty. belligerence and
kindliness; an impressive figure.
dressed In his red Tarbush and
flo.....ing burnous on important
occasions, he caught the eye.
and the ear, with his witticisms
and anecdotes. He was an
authority on lhe Bemba language
and customs and had a profound
knowledge of the people of the
Province. having served on mt:ny
mission stations in several Dis·
tricts.

To his great and lasting
pleasure he was honoured, first.
by Her Majesty the Queen when
he was awarded an honorary
O.B.E- in 1960 and. secondly, by
France when last year he was
appointed to the Legion of
Honour and invested by the
Consul-General of Fr<:'lIce at
Chilubula Mission.

www.abercornucopia.com
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GET GOING
COME om OF YOUR SHELL

Forthco

Lakeview

Hotel

Phone 8'25 P.O. Box 93

WATER SUPPLY BY
OX-CART

MR. & MRS. WESTWOOD'S 20 YEARS IN
ABERCORN

l\1r. and Mrs. W.O. Westwood celebrated exactly twenty years
of residence and business activity In ..Abercom by disposing of
their trading interests as from January I, as reported on Page 1.

This seems an appropriate OCcasion to present the foUowing
brief account of their various interests during that time. compiled
from material wbich they have kindly contributed.

Sport
Sun. Jan. 12

Sun. Jan. 26

Wed. Jan. Z9

Snack Lunch at

Wed. IS. Jan.

and
Fortni~

Fortn,q'~

Abercom
4.30 p.m.

Yoc:bc C1

SEVEN

Li:.Dehes - I 0 6

BOOK NOW

Dinners - 12 6

BIG M

WHISTJ..E

OLD MAl'
(l"echnicol

CJNDERR

SlUP THJ
Ri

PLEASURE
TIl

BEND

Wed. 26. Feb.

Wed. 29. Jan.

Wed. 12. Feb.

Wed. 22. Api.

Wed. S. ApI

Wed- 12 Mar.

Wed. 25. Mar.

eameud ... us_
WOJU,D

FrIday FEBRUARY J_

CHURG
ST, PAUL

Holy mass every Sunday

At St. Francis; 7.35 a.m.

At St. Paul's 7.30 a.m. (Ie

At Catholic Welfare Hall (
mass with

Holy Mass daDy
At St. Francis; 6. 15
At St. Paul',: 6. 15 a

Meetlnp and 0"'8 at
Mondays at 5 p.m. St.
Tuesdays at 4.30 p.m.

MeetIngs of the l.egIoD 01
Wednesdays at ..-30
Thursdays at ...30 p.m.
Fridays at 4.30 p.m.

CoDfeulons: every sat
Holy Mass-

BenedictloD 01 the ale ! ,

urelay 6 pom.

telegraphist. Sub-Accountant.
Customs and Immigration Offi
cer perfonned the duties of all
these posts with ease. efficiency
and a ready smile. Nothing was
too much trouble for old Frank.

In 1948 Mr. and Mrs. West
wood left the Polish Camp and
leased the Abercom Anns Hotel.
At that time the Director of the
Intemational Red Locust Control
Service was Dr. Hans Bredo-a
Belgian-who was in charge of
a lusty and adventurous body of
men. Periodically they invaded
the town and made the Aber
corn Anns their headquarters.
Closing time came only when
they all left for the "bush" again.

THE AIRWAYS
With the hotel the Westwoods

took over the butchery which
had run only spasmodically. sup
plies having been erratic end in
ferior, This immediately became
a boon to people living out in
the bush and there was an end
less call for pickled meats. sau
sages. hams, bacon, etc., all
home-made. At the same time.
the Westwoods became local
Agents (or Central African Air
ways. Passenger lists. load
sheels. etc.• were made out on
a camp table in a tent at the old
aerodrome. Passen~ers often had
to assist by holding the guide
ropes of the tent to prevent It
being blown away. whilst the
Skipper signed the papers. On

(Continued on Paae 7)

Mr. and Mrs. Westwood, ac
companied by their small daugh
ler Lynne. arrh-ed in Aber
corn by Messrs. Smith & Kitch
in's Mail Lorrv on New Year's
Eve, J943. to ~join the staff of
the Polish Evacuee Camp_

At that time the Abercom
Anns Hotel was no more than
a very rough Rest House_ There
was no food available and the
Westwoods' New Year's Eve
dinnt:r consisted of two mangoes
left by a visitor. However. on the

me convoy was a dear old
soul-Betty Chapman-who was
lakinJt over the hotel, and she
managed to provide breakfast
the following morning, The West
woods sta)'ed at the Abercom
Ann!ii for five days and helped
Mrs. Chapman to settle in.

Apparently the first knowle·
dge the authorities had of the
family's arrival was when they
were searching for a sixth
man to act as pall-bearer for
a European who had died during
~he night-.not exactly a good
introductIOn to the village.

FIVE JOBS IN ONE
In those days the European

population was swollen by 600
Polish Refugees. which created
considerable extra work at the
Post Office and the Boma. How
ever. "Frankie Rushforth." a
well-known character of that
time, who was the Postmaster.

UNBELIEF IS SIN
"Of sin. because they believe not on Me"
"He that committeth sin is of the Devil; for the Devil sianeth
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of God was
manifested. that He might destroy the works of the Devil."

John J6: 9. I John 3:8.

ABERCORN CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY

TripsLake

Fully Licensed

oaIytlperbead

OUR SPECIALITY

Special Dinners and

WEDDINGS

SUN DOWNERS

wfth lunch at the Holel

SUDday

luncheon'i b} arrangtment

PARTIES

Met tea 011 board M.V. Triton

www.abercornucopia.com
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COLD
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•
TIlE BEER

CASTLE

....... -Bo. 5

Arms

BAR & BOTTLE

STORE

ED WrNES & SPIRITS

Marshal Avenue

Abereom

AGENTS FOR:-

OPEN DAILY

FOR ALL YOUR

Abercorn

LIQUID NEEDS

GOOD STOCKS OF SEIfCT-

BRITISH UNITED AIRWAYS

COMMONWEALTH CENruRY

BUILDING SOCIETY

and various net-rby villages. are
instructed in the same basic sub·
jects as those taking the standard
homecraft course and classes are
held five times a week between
2-4p.m. The £1 subscription
demanded of members is used
for buying material and equip
ment and the 2rticles produced
are sold to them at very reason·
able prices (0 help swell the
funds. Attendance varies from
20--25 but it is expected that
there will be a large increase
when the crop-plan ling !>eason
IS over.

Looking again into the future,
it is hoped that the new D.A.T.C.
will form a base from which the
Outward Bound Association will
operate. a widely known centre
for workshop conferences and 8

place where short courses can be
run for the benefil of employees
of government departments and
the 'new look' native authorities.
And judging by the pc.'Ce things
are moving nOw, that lime
won't be so very far ahead.

The centre, which co-operates
very closely with the newly
elected Abercorn Rural District
Council, plans in future to intro·
duce advanced courses for the
beller educated who will. in all
probc.bility, later be living with
their families in large homes
with modern facilities.

F.R. Mandona

DISTRICT AREA TRAINING CENTRE
OPENS

LUNZUWA'S NEW
ROLE

Lunzuwn, the former agric·
ultural station near Abercorn and
later a boarding school for
girls, has now been r~pened as
c Development Area Training
Centre and a standard homecraft
course for women has already
started although the building
programme for the new centre
has not yet been completed.

The course. which is being
attended by 23 women, comprises
among other things, instructions
In home economics, mothercraft,
cookery. needlework, sewing and
beadwork andnas been plcnned
in such a way that a high
sLandard or literacy is not re
quired of aspiring students.

Student.!> pay £1 towards the
wst of their boarding fees but
rations and other necessities are
provided free of charge by the
centre for the full period of the
("ourse which is of four months
duration

The D.A.TC. IS <:.Iso running
a home builders' course on which
men learn simple carpentry nnd
bUilding practices. This course
lasts up to three weeks and is
intended to improve lhe stand·
ards of living in the rural areas.

A women's club under the
supervision of Mrs. Chipungu.
wife of the officer in-charge,
has also been formed. Members
of the club. drawn from Lunzuwa

WHAT MUST WE 00
"What must we do", they asked Him, "if we are to work as
Cod would have us work?" Jesus replied, "This is the work that
Cod requires: believe in the One whom He has sent."
''This is eternal life: to know Thee who alone art truly God. and
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent."

John 6: 28,29. J7:3, (N.E.B.)
P.O. BOX 27. ABERCORN

p.m. and everyday before

r as we observe the
PRAYER

at AU Saints' Church.
HoD. Sec. W.o.P.

elfare Hall
de Paul Conference
n for catechumens

t-Rifle Range

I-Rifle Range

Annual general meeting

nt at St. Francis every Sat-

rvER - Western Drama
tewart.

ERVICES
. FRANCIS

9 Films

tertainment

, Sunday

Bemba or Mambwe)

Location) 9.30 a.m. (High
in Bemba or Mambwe)

FROM SUNDOWN - \\testern
. Murphy.

Comedy Ian Carmichael.

N THE WfND- Drama
y Mills.

THE SEA - Drama
pencer Tracy.

Comedy Jerry Lewis

OF SHAME - D.-ama
enborough

S COMPANY - Comedy,.
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BY D. VESEY-FITZERALD M. B. E.

,. .. .

We ~:e told that it takes more than one swallow to make a
summer-that is" in England. Here Ie lakes a knowledre or nine
different species of swallows to make an omltholoalst!

Ie IS hoped, by a
with Mr. Vesey·Fitzge
print the Aberco(T\ list
slghtings in a regular
instalments and in a ro
will permit copies to
able to all interested
pll!lion of the series.

Its cleer piping call can be quite
subdued as it perch!!! In a seclud
ed spot repeilting, "A pretty girl,
a pretty girl'" and then in a burst
of enthusiasm and apparently much
closer fA one, he shouts, 'and Is
she rich, and is Ihe rich!"

THE ""VESEY-8DlD'"
The other secretive and noisy

garden bird is the black and white
Boubou Shrike. Everyone must be
familiar with Its 'tonking' , ringing,
bell-like calls. The remarkable thing
is !.hat one half of lhe call is ut
tered by the male and the second
half by the female and ;.bey per_
fonn such a perfect duet that the
call appears to be that of a single
bird_ By contrast the common Fis
cal Shrike, which is also black and
white, is 0 most conspicuous bird
as it perches on any promlner~

bush_ Its call often seems to be a
crude imitation of olher birds or
of domestic noises. The long drawn
out whistle of lhe Tebaga shrike,
can be interpreted as a variety
of phrases. Renuuo:u.ble to relate
the one that calls continously out.
side my orfice spends Its time
saying, 'Mistu-Vesey-Fitz-Gerald!'
emphasizing every syllable! In all
we have identified ten different
kinds of shrikes

Perhaps the commonest garden
bird is the familiar Yellow-vented
Bulbul. It has the irritating hab't
of perching outside one's bed·
room window from dawn onwards,
saying 'Your'e late!, get-out-of
·bed· The other kinds of bulbu1s
are rather difficult to see, and even
more difficult to identify, but they
are responsible for most of the
bird calls one hears. upon mterinc
patches of 'forest.

The White--rumped Babbler, a
brownish thrush-sized bird with
a red eye, is a noisy inhabitant of
the garden. They live in family
parties and so are often referred
to as the seven sisters. We still
have quite a lot more kinds of
birds '.1) discuss, chiefly those we
see during our walks in lhe bush.
But these must wait till next time

We have no true robins here.
but the White-browed Robin-chat
IS our most beautiful songster
which is 50 often heard in thlc.k
bushes but seldom exposes itself.

THE GARDEN BIRDS

The Ground,scrliper Thrush, a
bigger brown bird with heavily
spotted hreast, 15 allo a common
IRwn bird, usually seen in pairs.
The other common thrush is the
Kurrichane Thrush. which is ashy
grey above, cinnamon flanked, and
with spottln& only on the sides of
the throat.

The most confiding bird or all
is the Pied Wagtail. Almost every
hou.se is lucity enough to be vis;,'·
by a pair. Pipits are related to wag
tails and Richards' Pipit, a little•
brownish bird wil.h faintly spotted
breast. is frequently seen on the
lawn,

throat and chest are metallie blue
ish green

Now we come to the three smal
ler, garden.frequenting species, The
Yellow-bellied Sunbird is metallic
green above, the forehead being
purple-blue; below, the throat lD
chest is purple-blue with metallic
green reflections and the belly
yellow. and It has orange epauJe
'.tes. The Collared Sun bird also has
yellow underpart~. the throat and
upperpart.'; being metallic emerald
grefll. The Lesser Double-collared
Sunbird is similar to (.he above.
and ha! the same green throat and
chest. but with purple·blue and red
bands across the chest: the epau·
lC1.tes are yellow but the rest rest
of the underparts are grey. Other
beautiful Sunbirds live in the woods
and forests. but are not common
garden visitors.

In Abercorn we must regard Lhe
birds which frequent our lawns
and shrubs as the true garden birds;
almost any kind will fly over, or
perch in the larger trees. because
our township is after all only a
tiny clearing in the vast woodland
which blankets the countryside.

about cliffs at Kalambo.

The beautiful sunblrds which vis!.'.
our flower beds ore favourites with
most people. There arc a dozen
different kinds In Abercom. We
will try and help you to recognise
them. but can only cope with the
males In full plumage; you will
just have to assume mat the som
bre coloured females associ:lle
with their rl:l5pecti\lc husbands!

THE SUNBIRDS

The la:,gest kmd is the Scarlet
chested SunbIrd. This is black,
WIth a long curved bl3.ck beak. the
ch~t 1S bright scarlet and .che
crown and chin metallic green.
The Amethyst Sunbird IS a little
smaller, etlfirely black except for
Its nM:taUic green cap and metal
lic \'Iolet throat which sparkle, or
are obM:tlre. according to the hgt-L
Another blS one Lt the G~
headed Sunblr(! (which In nor in
Roberts): the back is olive and
underparts grey, and the head.

REGULAR PLUS
TETRAMEL

Mobil
~

Swallows, Sunbirds
and "Vesey-Birds"

The European Sv.'tlllow IS with
us during the rains when it is very
common in flocks. It is blue abo\-e.
wilh a red lhroat. dark chest b3nd
and white underparts. and long
.uil feathers. The Mosque Swallow
is bigger, also blue obo\'e but the
rump is red, and below me throat
is wtute and the re£(.. or the under
p.vt.S red. It rues and glides about
the to\l.'ll unering a 'ChlJ1klng' call
note. and makes a rff.orl-like mud
nest under eur eaves. The little
Wire-tailed Swallow, is blue above,
but <;I>'ilh 3 red cap and completeJy
white unlerparts: ,1us one also
buikls Its liUle cup-like mud nest
under eaves. The lesser Stnped
Swallow is another r"'<l-apped klOd.
but this Lime has a red rump and
striped underpartS. Then. eaSier to
recognise. we have the pilCh black.
white-capped. Rough-wins S~..lIo",
which flies low dunna raJny w.
ther, and the all bl'OWDu.h Crag
MartJn, mar'Aed only With little
white spotS at the tnd of the end
of lhe tall. This kind will ~ seen

AGENTS:

RM-bWed F1reflDeb. R837. Gardens. Abercom (Dawson); frequeat

Melbo Flu..... vW... R830. Gardens. Abercom (Dawson); spasmodic

Central African Road
Services

FURTHER BIRD SIGHTI GS
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INTERNATIONAL RED
LOCUST CONTROL SERVICE

P.o. BOX 11 ABERCORN
Tenders are invited lor the
supply OIl an ..., and wbIa
required" buis for the~
January) to June 30, 19k. (b-

ID per cent D.D.T. ~
PYl1lini Brand. in one p
C6ntalncra. (ApproXimate

I.... hall...... 360~

Condemnation of kx:al om
cials and members by party
leaders continues but thel~eCti""Qd.
no reports of any party .~
against the local offtdats
members responsible.

at "Longest. Drive" COmpetS
on New Year's Day when any
one who thinks they can *
that elusive whlte baiL after
imbibing lunchtime driob. <:aft'
have 8" bash. TIle "field' WQ
small but most of those pre.ent
had a go-even the chll~

from Miles Parton to Paul
Lloyd. without the 'sUmulU$'"
and in ltplte of alcohol SOJde
good drives were hit. with tbe
exception of the reigning champ
ion who only managed two
inches and ODe of our longest
hitters who had a "fresh air

The event was won by Mark
Lloyd. an "encouragement" po
ze was given to Helen PutterfU
for a good straight drive. It
was nice to see a short. stocky.
broad-shouldered type having a
go who, in his heyday on the
old "airport" course, was oae
of the stalwarts of the
We hope the "wee gutty'· will
tempt him to join us ia !be
coming season.

Lunch was available after.
w::.rds at the Club and a sma8
treasure hunt followed. the
"treasure" was hidden s0me
where in the building-certaJn
places balled and the
finder was Margaret Landry.

SOME SAVAGE OUTBREAKS IN THE NORTH AND EAST

Serious pre-election ,'iolenec
has flared up in thE!' north and
cast dunng the last lwo or three
weeks r~sultillg in a dozt!n 0;
mOre deaths. mainly of p"rsons
either quite unconcerned in po
litics or in opposition to the
Unit~d National Independence
Party

The most revolting of these
(,.Itbreok-; wu~ the recent one
in lh(> Fort Jameson arf'a. Of
ficial reports state that a village
<.:onsidercd to be sympathetic
to Conf.;rcss was burned. Thirty
huts were destroyed and two
children. aged len and eleven,
were locked in one of them be
fore il was sel alight. They were
bumed to death. Many other
people uere scorched and in·
lured and the body of C'De man
who had been killed a few days
l'arlier was found in the bush-

At Chinsali some nine or ten
-perhap~ 13 people (no fioal
figure St;cms to have been an
nounC'~d) were killed In \'ioJ~t

attacks 00 membenJ of the Lu·

CHILDREN KILLED IN RIOTS

ing to make a tour of the Far
East and Lynne. who is at pre
sent in Zomha. will be goinc
to the United Kingdom wMri
her husband. Mike, wtll join the
Royal WeJsb. F· :...........:..........:.;,..,..............

GOLF

['rOlfers and their friends weN'
sorry to see Gordon Ralph lell.ve
Abercorn for South Africa and
a farewell party was arranged
for him at the Club when he
was presented with a copper
tankard and n small gift of
money in appreciation of his
long support of, and help to
the Abercorn Club. We wish
both him and Mr!> R~lph
happiness and prosperity in the
fUlure.

With the wet season golfers
have heen forced to "pack up"
owing to the length of the
grass on the course. JA sum of
money has been donated to the
club from the Ndola Lotteries
and wilh their share the golf
section is Obtaining equipment
with which. it is hoped. lhe
course can be kept open all the
year round. Unfortunately there
is "'orne delay as the cutters
decided on arc out of .:;tock at
lhe moment bot the Committee
hopes it will not b~ too long
hefore the course is p::yable.

The only function there has
been recently was the tradition·

MEMORANDA

tia! (11(: CXblEn51: !>\,!>[em was fo;
Afnc:-a"ll'i II') stand u.J.<;id· til··
o;hop-, and point to wha. tll~'

",anlt-d. (,r to palr(mls;> "~ukas'

(-al{'fln~ cUllrly fOr the Africa 1

tod.. \A,.hf'n tht' Afrkan ,,'!ll·
ISCO that he CQuid walk into 0
Eurnpean lttrlre just as fr..·--'Iy
as an European .snd huv wh-,t
~ want' cJ. he did nO! hang
around d(,(,r .. any mo~.

In I~:=;i Mr. We5tWfJOli pur
cha<;l'd "Kunda hlat{''' Mc.J In
l.nu3r.... , 'IJ5!1 lip'I\(:'1 Wcs
.... '»tKi ·He,ttl. hlCJ\4 "I <Ikeview
Hotf'I·,. Jillt origmal intention
had bN:D to build a hOld al
Lnke Chtla but al the lim
the Building C!auo;e WI\S fix·
cd 1:\1 l.:/iO 000 As ve::trt! flflSJl('(!
thi'l fi~ lire Clime down ro £15.000
and sllll lhere were nn Hiker
In jt.<; short lif£" Weslwood HOlel
accommodated a conSldr-rllbh:...
numtler of notables, including
the late Justice Somerhou~h

and the membcr~ of the Munck·
Lon Commission.

The hand·over of Westwood·s
ston: to Messrs Campbell,
Booker. Carler Shops Lld. now
having been completed. Mr.
and Mrs. Westwood plan to
take a few months' holiday in
the near future. Gail. who was
bom in Abercom, is shottl

There seems to have been a
certain bias towards the enler·
tainment rather than the serious.
side of bolh billiards and
snooker in lhis year·s play for
the Club championships

Then..' werf> six "seeded··
plaYlrs in the Snooker but the
handicapping was so severe that
all were c1imin:lI('d by much less
serious players. [ven so. Nobby
CI~rl:. it is reponed. was pre
p;lfl:d to hack himself to the
~"h:nt of (5 against (jlend:l
Tobin (though he apparently
and fortu'1ately found no tak
~ rs): for Glenda. as it happ~n

ed. was right up to form and
played a superb game Lu win
thl;! title.

Pi" ~1tLouF:hlin W.:'l5 'nmilarly
~U<_l('S5IUI in the Billiards wilh
a ~urprising ,... in <.o,·cr Arthur
L<lndry-thou!lh, WIth Ipr usun!
moul's.v-shc <:tlnbutc.:; th:s
triumph to a costume whit:l~
may havc unduly diverll.'d
Arthur's attention from tht>
l;.ullt'. It is not stated what was
!>D unusual about il.

BILLIARDS

AND

Conlinuc-d from Page 4

one occasIon II the ..t'.rill- e
batteries from the hOld h~l.llO...
phnl had tn h~ l.3ke1 11) tl.e
aerodrome to get.. Do
started "Dove"" and "Rapides"
wo!re operated in thos(- days
until the ad'enl of lh,- '·Rri"l'A
Fr~lghter_·· Whl('h .,,, I'T>" .... ..
!.abies. pigs. etC'" to lh, (opp(·r·
belt, fronl Tan!!itnyika .lI prall·
ise WhlCh was l<lter stnprwd

WATER BY OX·CART
By this lime tb~ hf.,lll I v,. .. ,,>

becoming popular Many r~n()

\ations and innovatioOl5 had
Ix:en made-lx'ds. spring mat
tresses and other ur,l!ent neces·
sities were actU(l1Jv fluwn In-·
and a supply of water was rf'
gularly brought from Lake Chi
la. by a learn of oxen, a system
used a .. 1.::lely as 1950

Food and (Jlher supplies rt'
quiroo in the quantities lind va
riety needed for the hCiI('1 were
not then readily available ~nd

this brought Westwood's Ltd
fnlo being; first with a little
"duka" nexl to the hotel. ThIS
immediately caught on-being
able to get what one wanted
when one wanted it in Abercorn
was a hi!

THE AFRICAN BUYER
Further success was assured

bJ' realising the African pot~-

MR. & MRS. \\'£:51 WOOD'S 20 YEARS IN ABERCOR:'J

TENNiS
The wiring of the tennis courts

at the C10lb has: 00\\ he~:i (.tl" ,J
leled and It is hoped that work
on Ihe new t.oun \I. III 100lMl
before the e d nt lhl:lo montn.
All th051: inh'rcsred in h_ nms an..
asked to attend a meetini! to ht.
held at the Club on Monday
Januarv 2(1. at 4 10 pm. to
dis-:uss plans for tht?' commg
season

YACHTING

Yacht Club members are now
active getling the Graduates into
racing trim for the coming
,..,;on.

Despite this. howe\"~r. thl.:rt
are always at least Ihre~ bollts
nvailable and Sunday mornings
latel}'" have provided enjoyable
sailing. If it does rain there jc;
always conversation. a cosy har.
snacks and something !'latisfyiog
at lunch time.

Now that the gwss on Inl,.'
fairway makes golf impossible
nnd tennis is also having iL" off
season, the Yacht Club may
p~rhaps expect "migrants" fn:,m
green fields to blue \\ate:- and
thus. if not more yarht!'imen.
certainly more com'crstttio'13.!
ISt<>·

MINUTES

www.abercornucopia.com
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CHILA CHAT THE
JANUARY 10, 1964

MOON AND I.

Ten young South African
students, touring informally in
two Kombis, made themselves
confortable in the Club squash
court for a couple of nights last
week. They had been directed
to the camping site but. expect
ing het.vy rain, discovered and
used the Club buildin~. This was
reported to Club officials the
first morning and the party was
lucky. after such an irresponsible
trespass, to be treated with a
good deal of kindness and
consideration,

,

l'KI8UKU .
THE GOOD FOOD
FOR THE STRONG

MAN

••BY OR." NKOLOSO

"Our spacecraft. Cyclops I, will soar into deep
abysslmal space beyond the epicycles of the
seventh heaven. Our posterity, the Black Scientists.
will continue to explore the celestial infinity
until we control the whole of outer space",

This splendid para~raph is. quoted, with grateful acknowledge
ment, from the Afncan edlled monthly "Drum" which prints
it as part of an interview with Mr. Edward Mukuka Nkoloso who,
once well known at Abercorn as "Dr, Nkoloso", has often appear
ed in press photographs recently in close attendance on Dr.
Kaunda in his former capacity as "National Steward" of UNIP.

Mr. Nkoloso now describes himself as "Founder and Director
-General of the National Academy of Science, Space Research
and Philosophy", He intends to fly to the moon from a "blasting
site" at Lusaka: but at present the city's water tanks on the
same site interfere with his plans,

The "Academy", says "Drum", shares half a hut with 'The
National Rent and Ratepayers Association" of which Mr, Nkoloso
is also "Director-General",

Here Mr. Nkoloso claims to have 12 students to whom he
lectures on "astro-physics. aerodynamics, cosmology and astro
logy" and, he says. "a team of Black Heavenly Sons will carry
out plans of the Academy to send a man to the moon next year".

"GRAVITY TRAINING"
One of these is his nephew, a young boy named John Chikote

who has been "swung round and round" in a "capsule" (shown
as a battered oil drum in the published photographs) and has
been made to run uphill and climb ropes "which I then cut"
says the Director-General, and he adds "this is gravity train·
ing " The boy seems in an anxious state of mind but has so far
survived.

Mr, Nkoloso estimates that his plans will cost £7,500,000 and
has written to UNESCO about them.

He recently attempted to stand for election to the Lusaka
City Council and was thought by some people to be a candidate
for the post of the city's first African mayor, However, he
narrowly escaped jail in this matter because of certain unfortun
ate technicalities_ The magistrate. taking into account his
undoubted eccentricity, dealt leniently with the alleged offence.

"People say 1 am crazy." Mr. Nkoloso told "Drum", 'but they
shall see!"

"I want to jump off this place." he added and, says "Drum",
"with his spear he took another stab at the moon,"

It is only fair to add that "Drum's" article seems to have
caused Mr, Nkoloso's compatriots in IAbercorn very considerable
entertainment and amusement. Only poor John Chikote seems
likely to come to any harm from these curious proceedings,

AVAILABLE ALL ALONG THE GREAT NORTH
ROAD FROM

ABERCORN BREWERY

"Westy" despite his peregri
nations through China and
Australia to Central Africa. has
always prided himself on being
and remaining through it all an
Englishman from the heart of
the Midlands. The moment he
was free. of his daily business
chores, he proved it-by starl
ing immediately to mend the
lawn mower

H.C.

NEW YEAR'S EVE

A much appreciated. feature
of the New Year's Eve dance
at the Club was the piping of
Mr. Ga\'in Barr as midr>ight
struck. To a mere Sassenach the
playing !'>ounded sure and ex
per~ and we have it on the
authority of at least one of the
Highland born people present
that this was real piping well
worthy of Oban and points
north. ;\1r. Barr also gzve one
of tho<;l' amusing "anti-P.A,"
ballads to his own guitar acco
mpaniment which was much
enjoyed_

Thl.'re '.vns this year a special
"Hlelan", section of the buffet
with excellent Herrin' Tatties
and, of course, the s..cred, if
unlovely haggis.

There wt:re possibiliLies in all
the performers of the short
diversion "AbercornelJa" which
could have been put to beller
use with more coherent and
better organised materi<ll. Per
sonal and topical allusion:-; must
be w{:ldcd into lhe body of the
performance, not thrown hapha
zardly across lhe footlights: for
what gets the laugh is the idea
of known charaClers or institut
ions being involved in the
nonsense on the stage. But they
must be "involved·'. The open
ing promised well. The "ugly
sisters" and their mother were
excellent in manner and appear·
ance· But the "book" and central
idea were not strong enough to
sustain either these or the other
performers, Brief "divertissem·
ents" of this sort are best con
densed from a rich surplus of
materic:l-rather than expanded
from an idea suitable for a five
minute sketch. Earlier and closer
committee work on initial plans
would doubtless help.

It was, however, a gay even
ing which most people found
enjoyable.

IMPULUMUSHI

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Two ladies who shaJi be
nameless are helieved to ~

conspiring to contribute to thpse
columns one of those pungent.
witty gossip features so much
appreciated by the newspaper
reader. Their discussion of thIS
project at the Club the other
day drifted rather f<lr from the
point and became a lively argu
ment about just whose baby it
was that gained unauthorised
possession of a squeaking duck
at the T.Y.M.L fete, whose duck
it really was. what was done
about it and other important
"matters arising",

Quite a good. start!

Mr. James Chimpinde Sinya
ngwe, being "over 21, qualified
to register as a voter and able
to speak. write and understand
English well enough to take an
active pan in the proceedings
of the Assembly" has oecn fe
turned unopposed as the Main
Roll member of the Northern
Rhodesia Legislali\"e Assembly
for the Abercom (No. 24) Con·
stituency. Mr. Sinynngwe is well
known to most people in the
area. As he h:'.5 bee;, ::0 fortun
ate as to be returned unopposed.
his constituents hu\"e had.
howewr. no opportunity of ex
periencing i, his case thaI
studied charm of manner and
careful consideration for the
views and attitudes of olht"r
people which is such a delightful
charactenstic of parliamentary
candidates who havt: to fight
an election and therelore con
vince as many people as poSSible
that they are calm, wber. sup~r'

latively intelligf."n1 mt::n qUIte
indispensable to the guvernment
of theIr country. This pxercise.
which looks edsy enough \\.hcn
well done, is reall) very hard
work nm! our new member If;

doubly fortunatp In escaping an)
necessity for attempting it
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